
 

In recent years there have been many cases of Facebook hackers being caught through this website. It's very important for you to change your login password if you use the same one as a lot of sites, or if any site has a pword that is similar. You can use this article to find good passwords that are easy to remember and hard to guess. Also, the article will give you many passwords for sites. A large
amount of Facebook passwords are cracked, which is why this webpage has been created. It contains 2457 words that are password-less for most people. Even though they are password-less, use them with care to protect your account from hackers! What is the most important thing about passwords? It's difficult to remember them! Don't forget this if you want strong accounts with little risk! Discover
thousands of strong Facebook passwords in under 5 minutes with this free tool . Also, check your Facebook security level here : How Secure is My Profile? . (Click image for bigger size) How to use the password list: 1.  Copy the list of strong passwords at the beginning of this article, or download the file. You will have it saved on your browser, so you can use it later when you need it. (Be sure to
copy only the words that are highlighted!) To download them, right-click on them and click "Save As" or "Download Linked File As". 2. Now open Facebook with a browser in which you have saved your passwords. If you don't know where to do this, look at Step 1 in this article : How Does This Password List Work? . 3. Click the "New Menu" button in the top right corner of your Facebook page >>
Account Settings. A drop-down menu will appear. 4. Click "Show" to reveal your current password, which should be your old password because you are changing it now! Or if you already changed it, you will see the new one that you chose. Now click the arrow next to "Suggested Passwords" to see a list of possible Facebook passwords! 5. Choose one of them by clicking it once, and then you have
many passwords for sites! 6. It's also very important not to post these passwords around so people can find them easily ... This is called password-hoarding and will make your account vulnerable to hackers and other users. Only share these passwords with people you trust! (Click image for bigger size) (Click image for bigger size) (Click image for bigger size) If you want to share this article on
Facebook, just click on that small "Share" button on Google Chrome or Safari browsers. It's easy as 1-2-3! Or if you want to download this list as a file, choose the one marked as "Download Linked File As" above the list button.
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